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Seventh Year, Number 819, 1901ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY*Two Dollars a Year 4d! =** l before delivery of the apparatus Is ac
cepted by the company. The drill was 
running- for some time yesterday and 
appeared to work well. The official test 
will be made within the next day or

A SIMILKAMEEN MINEA CLAIM PURCHASED| WORK IN THE MINESTHE USUAL. LIES.MAY BE PROFITABLE
Schalk Burger Deceiving the Boers as 

to Foreign Intervention. EASTERN CAPITAL INTERESTED 

IN THE KINGSTON, AT 

CAMP HEDLEY.

THljpiIFMENTS

WEEK ON THE SAME LEVEL 

AS BEFORE.

FOR THE PAST two.I Powder 

ged standard,

THE DUBROVNIK BOUGHT ON BE- 

LISH
MR. STEVENSON’S DISCOVERY OF 

A COPPER LEDGE IN 

CALIFORNIA.

SL Elmo.—Nothing of special interest 
tiM occurred at the St. Elmo. The 
crosscut on the vein in the west end 
tunnel is still under way and making 
good progress.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The corre
spondent of the London Times and 
New York Times at Pretoria says the 
recent British successes occur oppor
tunely, at a moment when the Boers 
are showing signs of discontent with 
the life of the commando; but the 
British, instead of congratulating 
themselves, ought to put forth further 
efforts on a bigger scale.

Another despatch from the same cor
respondent says that of the 800 Boers 
collected north of Bethel under Gen- 

H. Van Ness Stevenson, general man- eral Piet Vtiljohn only two comman-
aeer of the Tariff mine at Ainsworth, does of 100 men each remain in the 
ager or tne larm mine *7 neighborhood. The rest, including Vill-
and a pioneer mining man of the Root- jQhn have gone to the northeast, to- 
enay and several states of the Pacific ward the Delagoa railway Une. There 
Northwest as well as California, was in seems, says one correspondent, no rea- 
Roriand for a -short time yesterday on son to doubt that Acting President

ssgsgii islfgl
e"tioTthêeLSrtetfJT^!ea^<îr12,Mn ^t.^orei^lnterventton was" 

Stevenson went south ona mounter-
eating mission. Many years previously, Delaroa railway line was more
when he was tMorag ih attracyve than the high veldt, where
Mexicans had brought Imnfine looking ^ yrttlah are hustling the
specimens of copper J**^™**1 Boers incessantly. He is probably now
formation that to a eertam lo«dtiy Jn {he neighborhood of pilgrim’s Rest, 
which they described much, of the same where flome 400 Boers have settled for 
rock was to be found. At that stage =i>mmsr
ef the mining game the demand for gold * ' ______________ _ —
properties outclassed everything eflse in DOWN BRIGANDS.
the mineral line, and the prospect of __________
copper in a section then remote from Thg Austrlan Government Pressing 
the known districts of the state was Turkey and Bulgaria.
uxinviting. Mr. Stevenson stored up ------ _
the information for future use, however, NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Advices 
and during the summer he made use ot which have been received here In an 
it. General Warren, a -well known offlclal quarter from Vienna indicate 
mining man also, was Interested in the that the Austro-Hungarian govern- 

and soon after leaving the ment js making strong representations 
Kootenaya in May, Mr. Steevnson set tQ both Turkey and Bulgaria with the 
out m the search for the loot Mexican „hjeet of inducing those countries to 
copper mines. take suitable and effective steps to

Many weeks Were spent in fruitless put down the state ot outlawry and 
effort to locate the copper ledges, but brigandage on their borders, says the 
sucess was finally attained. In one im- Tribune’s London correspondent. It is 
portant respect the find was not a believed that the action of the Austro- 

The ledge wes strong and Hungarian govenujvent is, the result 
there was an abundance of ore in flight, Qf frequent conferences which the 
bet as the rock carried only 12,per cent American minister in Vienna has re- 
to 15 per cent copper, some $4 to gold centiy had with Count Goluchowskl in 
and a few ounces in silver, the values reference to Miss Stone, 

not 'high enough to place the
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DEVELOPMENT SHOWS A GOOD 

PROSPECT FOR THE 

PROPERTY.

MINES ARE PRODUCING STEAD

ILY AND THE FORCE 

INCREASING.

THE VESSEL POOL. ;ANOTHER SHIPPER IN PROSPECT 

FOR ST. THOMAS 

MOUNTAIN.

THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTA

TION FACILITIES TO BE 

SOLVED.

Lake Carriers Trying to Revive Their 
Organization.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 17.—Vesselmen 
of Cleveland, are preparing to revive

A mining deal was closed here yes- Thfe, ore shipment® from the Rossland the vessel pool which was started last
terday by which Messrs. Ernest Ken- ©amp lor the week ending last night spring. The principal function of the
dtoaYte& acqXdnfhi° Daubro%toh^n were "Xaetly ef the U^TthTperman^cy coal and^rain

from ’the owners, Stephen J. Brallo, thofle £ the previous week In each m- rates and_ if necessary to,do -so the 
Edward Terzlck and F. H. Pokorny. staurf the tonnage was 5,750 ton». vesael 80®1 tt
The property is crown granted and ad- week the Le Roi shipped movement of al fiTed rate
lotos the Cascade mine on the north. 4 20ofjOB, an increase over the previous they elJm wiu be about the
tog" thU,c2KLe"nhd: week o, 300 tons. The Le Roi No. 2 ^ragetor a number of season. The,
^“«rcutiToet shipped 1,250 tons, a Alight decrease.

tend the full length of the claim, and ^ the Rossland 4rea.t Western’s out- carrying of ore, which
the.face of the workings in toe Cas- ^ wafl 300 toms, a decrease of 50 tons. dur|ng the present season has employ- 
tokectohHnd h^deTtowLed It. As! The Le Roi may safely be expected to ed the greatest number of boats, 

says from the open cuts gave returns prodbce not less than test weeks aggre- EXCLUDE ANARCISTS.
of $8, $11 and $14 In gold. gate in (the future, and the! other mines. ‘ . _

The St. Thomas mountain wagon bow in such shape that steady in- A New Immigration Bill Introduced in 
road, recently completed at a cost of f, » ' . . , senatesome $8,000, will serve the Dubrovnik creaées m the output may be looked for. the Senate.

with the other St. Thomas The producing mines are running out WASHINGTON Dec. 17—A new im- 
moemtaln iroperttes ltt the ‘r““7.dl*'’;e aboqt ae much ore as they did test hiU Wh’ieh is the joint pro-
vicinity. and a siting te n°Wun- when the War Eagle and auction of Senator Penrose and Com-

toeCMtreral Centro Star mines commence shipments, mfseionei-General Powderley. was today 
hnr^mrn h oreSto as win be the case on /the expiration irt£roduced in the senate by Mr. Frye,
hundred tons of high g ade o y ^ the few weeks necessary ft* make The bill provides an educational test,
CnTi,„inl.'t^"niir will h» àveloned it the alterations now under way at the ^ in addition to thte present system ot 
i on Ua^oomnrehens’lve Trail smelter, the camp’s output will be domestic inspection of immigrants au-
Icaïe he ownero beUevtog That he substantially greater than it was dur- tLorizes the appointment of inspectera
nmook tor thetodevtiOBinJ a properttr lag the «rly part of he present year. at *be principal foreign ports from

to toe minerTtK to badly Ukely now that the year’s ^ch immigrants sail, with instruc-
J}t-lct Is bright * ‘tooimige wifi reach the 300,000 ton mark, tions to exercise special scrutiny of the

. though it wiH easily pass toe 290,000 police records of immigrants with thte 
! toil Kiaa'k. view of texcluding anarchists.

healthful and !

clusively you 
id other dan- 
lich the low-

Arthur B. Clabon has returned to the 
city alter a flying trip to Republic in. 
connection with a Similkameen mining 
proposition in which he Is interested. 
Mr. Clabon has been to the east for 
some months engaged to floating the 
Kingston group, one of the most prom- 
ising of the Camp Hedley properties, 
adjoining the famous Nickel Plate 
mine, on .which the Marcus Daly In
terests have already expended $300,000.

The Kingston group includes four- 
claims, the Kingston, War Horse, 
Grand View and Metropolitan, 
spring a working bond was taken on 
the property by Fred M. Wells, well, 
known to Rossland and Republic, with 
whom Mr. Clabon is interested In the 
proposition, Mr. Clabon succeeded in 
intersting eastern Canadian capitalists 
to the Kingston during his trip, and 
arrangements are now being made 
to have work resumed on a consider
able scale.

Considerable work was done on the 
Kingston last season with excellent 
results. A strong veto of copper ore 

opened up and drifted upon for

-

der is sold on 
ly the aid of 

other
Lastcer-

:

pns ^ or
[alue ot your 
hn baking pow- 
momioal made.

I

in

baking powders are low 
icy cost but three cents a 
ke. But alum leaves in the 
ke gkrabèr salts, sulphuric 
irate of alumina—all injuri- 
two poisonous.

was
100 feet, proving to be several feet In 
width and to carry an average of 8 
per cent copper, $3 to gold and $2 In 
silver. More recently another fine ore 
shoot was uncovered for a distance of 
200 feet. It was 41-2 feet wide, and 
carried $25 in gold across. The claims 
have been surveyed and crown grants 
applied for. Work will be under way 
again by the first of the year and de
velopment will be pushed ahead. The 
property Is within a few hundred feet 
of the lines of the projected railroads 
through the Similkameen valley, and 
It seems extremely probable' that one 
of the roads will go through next year.

It is understood that the Kingston 
bonded at $100,000 and that sever

al
%■venture.

,AMATEURS’ SUCCESS THE OUTPUT.
The output for the weeK ending 

December 14th and for the year 
to date as follows:

'quarter salary at the rate of 
year.—Carried.

“R. SCOTT. Mayor."
mFOR SOUTH AFRICA M

Week. Year.
4200 163,888
1250 36,400

54,648 
20.100 

300 - 10,381

OF THE COM- 

"CONTUSION” LAST

THE PRODUInot aware that anyone ever 
Ir. Wallace say a word about 

that he called
Lè Roi ...........
Le Rqi No. 2 .
Centre Star ..
Wai Bag 
RoeeLariÿ
toon Mask ...........
Homeetake ..........
I. X. Li ..................
Spitzee ..................
Velvet .....................
Monte Cristo ---- -
Evening Star .1$..

Rossland amateurs last evemng

»■< « been ”«

paratory stages bf the devetopffient bright outlook of being able to satisfy mines ON THE WEST COAST OBT 
mapped out for the winter. The load- their martial ardor, 
tog chute at the 1,050-foot station in the government has accepted the offer of 
main shaft is well under way, but ite the Dominion government to raise an 
completion is still several weeks away, additional 300 men for the Canadian 
Then tlhle continuation of the Shaft will -Mounted Infantry. This offer was sub- 
be got under way together with the mjtted when It was learned by the 
drifts eeet and west of the abaft. militia department that at scores of

Le Roi No. 2.—The regular mining points throughout the Dominion eligi- 
operations have gone ahead steadily all ble volunteers had been refused be- 
week without incident of special Inter- cause of lack of vacancies in the ranks, 
eet. Good progress has bed; made m ja agreed that no difficulty will be 
all departments. - • ( - .fjfj met to securing the extra quota from |

Nickel Plate.—The operations on the volunteers as well qualified for the 
Rossland Greet Western’s' property service as those chosen in the original 
have been carried on steadily with some 
additions to Che working force. Reports 
to hand are that the mine ia Steadily 
improving, and that increase in the ore 
shipments may be looked for after the 
first of the year.

Gentile Star.—About 100 men are now 
employed in the mine, and applications^ 
for work are flowing in Steadily. The 
company has on file applications from 
200 men who desire employment; many 
of these reside at points out of the city 
and have utilized the mails to make ap
plications. The oontracors at work in 
tiile shaft are accomplishing excellent 
results, and the operations elsewhere to 
the mine are proceeding smoothly.
Shipments are not likely to be com
menced until about the middle of 
January because of the changea now 
being made to the Trail smelter.

Spitzee.—The development of ■ the 
Spitzee has proceeded along the usual 
lines, and the west drift on the 100-toot 
level tins been advanced several feet.
The1 face is Still in ore and the prospect 
is very bright.

Green Mountain.—Unuaially rapid 
progress has been made in sinking the 
shaft from the 100-foot level. The 
workings site now 75 feet below the 100 
foot station, and almost two feet per 
day is being sunk. Nothing of special 
interest has developed during Khe week.

Giant.—Nothing of unusual import
ance has occurred at the Giant mine 
during the week. The small crew en
gaged in preliminary work is fltffl em
ployed, and the mine is rapidly being 
put into shape for the operations on a 
larger scale that will probably be start
ed within the next few weeks.

White Bear.—Sinking in the main 
shaft is Still under way and good prog
ress is being made. The operations at 
the mine are practically confined to the 
shaft.

Velvet.—The snowfall on the road 
connecting the mine with the railroad 
is still insufficient to afford sleighing; in 
fact there is no more snow in the vicin
ity of the Velvet than there Is nearer *0 
Rossland An experiment was made 
during the week as to the practicability
of sleighing, but it was not successful, be granted some extra remunera-
Pending further snowfall shipments tlon bv reason of the special skill de- ___
cannot be made. manded of them. ^TTLE wash., Dec 17 -Silvei-

Q. K.—The prospect work at the O. —---------------------------- counterfeit dollars and half dollars are-
K. is still under way on a small scale. The noon train on the Spokane Falls circulating In western Washington. All’
The management reports nothing of & Northern road yesterday carried of these counterfeits are easily detect -
special interest. the following among others: S. Win- ed. Invariably they are cast In molds..

Abe Lincoln.—The expert machinist, terhottom to Portace La Prairie, Man.,, Like all cast counterfeits, their face»
Mr. Rothschild, sent from the Gardner g G. Knight to Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. are blurred. While the head side of 
Electric Drill and Machine Works at Arthur Pummel! to SebrlngvUle. Perth each Is very clear, the 
Denver, Col., has been a* the mine for cmmtv. Ont. and Robert Angus and eagle Is Indistinct In Its lines When, 
several days and has the electric drill femtlv to Toronto. Mr. Angus proposes placed beside a struck coin the differ- 

I set up and in position for the final test spending a month In the Queen City, jonce is readily apparen .

-•(«bonanza. ED SQUADRONS OF !TWO MORE
MOUNTED INFANTRY TO

|e newspapers or 
chief of police to prevent him 
Wallace) from taking the city’s

y
~ EVBNNG. le

■G. W. a/considerable payments have already 
been made on the property.

BE RAISED.3,733Wallace should know that it was 
for him to take money from 
r treasury 
iv known as 
his was never done by the coun- 
.897. The mayor was prevented 

court from taking his share, 
today take

Vs-were
proposition in the bonanza class, parti
cularly as the nearest railroad point is 
so less than 280 miles distant. Under 
existing circumstances It would be prac
tically impossible to woi^he mine at a 
vrofit save by spending an enormous 

in the construction of a railroad.
Mr. Stevenson returned north not too 

well pleased with the reflult of-his ef- 
-- mmr, nut received liirè4U*rncx: at—Beat- 

tie that sent him south again post haste. 
He learned that a syndicate of Los 
Angeles capitalists had determined to 
utilize a couple of lakes in the section 
where his copper prospects were located 
£er the purpose of generating electrical 
power to be distributed at points many 
miles distant. The point where the 
company proposed to erect its dam and 
power house was 40 miles from the mines, 
and the backing up of the lakes conse
quent upon the construction of the dam 
would form a water link to a point with
in twelve miles of the properties. He 
believes that the roads which the power 
wmpany will require to transport its 

! supplies to the lakes will possibly be 
I permanent enough to afford ore trans

portation facilities, and that there ia 
the further possibility of a railroad 
poking its nose into the country some 
day. Accordingly 22 daims were staked 
on the lost vein, and if matters mature 

I as he hopes, Mr. Stevenson and hie col- 
I leagues may yet realize profits from the 
I Mad.
I The copper prospects are located to 

Southern California, within a compara
tively short distance of the Mexican line.

AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 

WITNESSED BY A LARGE 

AUDIENCE.

20

THE RICH LARDEAU 230without first passing 
the Indemnity by- RECRUITING TO TAKE PLACE IN 

ROSSLAND ON MON

DAY NEXT.

200 THE MISSING VESSEL563aao 3H,i ni samvA crcoo hoih 20
74

•752canly ratepayer 
alter in court, and Mr. Wallace 
be compelled to refund the city 
ortion of $400 he has taken to 
articular “delicate dip.”
198 Mr Wallace was accidentally 
l toayor. He was “too delicate” 
anything about salary, evidently 

that his delicate attl- 
krorked so well the year before, 
lier, after the election he can- 
$ all the aldermen on the pro- 
[to pay him $1000, and each of the 
hen $300. I am glad to say that 
Ls ignominiously defeated In his 
hpt to disregard his pre-election 
de by the passing of the follow- 
Bsolution :
►ved by Alderman Goodevë, sec- 

Lalonde—That in 
believe it

ium NO WORD SECURED .OF THE 

FATE OF THE COLLIER^- 

MATTEAWAN.

The production ot "Confusion”FOUND ON MANY PROP-

mmm
24

: - "by 's" f-@"
il narrow margin to secure places on the 
— last South African contingent will

with a
■ v*. •

OLD GOLD AND PRIMROSE MINES 

DEVELOPING FAVOR

ABLY.

as
been improved upon, for even standing 
room was at a premium whten the cur
tain rose. The performance went off 
with scarcely a hitch, and tlhe junctures 
were few and far between when the 
work of the company could be said to 
fall below She standard of professional 
artists. Thte is rather a large order, but 
the Mirier is content to leave the final 
decision on the point to the splendid; 
audience. At the close there was only 
one opinion expressed as to the produc
tion, and tihat was goldten. Rossland 
amateurs have certainly won laurels In 
theatricals.

“Confusion” is a farce comedy that 
attained remarkable success in London 
and New York. The theme and the 
cast iflavt- already appeared in tne 
Miner, but it may be mentioned again 
that the participants were Mesdames J. 
M. Fitzpatrick, T. B. Linton and R. 
H. Hughes, Mise Renwick, and Messrs. 
Jackson Rigby, R. H. Hughes, H. M. 
Ellis, W. J. Nelson, Thomas Lewis and 
P. Renwick. The executive committee 
included Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Thor- 
burn, Mrs. Renwick, J. Fred Ritchie 
and M. E. Purcell.

The memDem of tne company are 
individually and collectively entitled to 
warm praise for tbfeir work. To discrim
inate between individuals would be in
vidious where there was such oon- 
soemous effort and uniform excellence 
among all. Thfe members of the executive 
committee are also deserving of tihenks 
foil the manner in which ther part of 
th> task was performed. The music fur- 
rushed by Graham's orchestra was ad
mirable.

A pleasing feature of the performance 
w is the appearance between acts of His 
Lordship Bishop Dontenwill of New 
Westminster, who briefly expressed his 
appreciation of this affair. The manner 
in which beautiful flowers were show
ered on the ladies participating is also

reason
The Imperial VANCOUVER ISLAND 

SHIP ORE.
J. W. Westfall of Trout Lake, superin

tendent of the Old Gold Quaritz * Placer 
Mining company, limited liability, and 
the Primrose Gold Mining company, 
limited liability, is in the city spending 
a well-earned vacation. He intends 
visiting the coast cities and San Fran
cisco before returning /to the Lardeau

'}VICTORIA, Dec. 17.—The steamef 
Qi een City, which returned this after- 

from the West Coast, brought 
of wreckage, and no word has- 

bom heard of the missing collier Mat- 
teawan along the Vancouver island 

The report that wreckage has

noon 
no neiws

: 1by Alderman 
of the fact that we 
nderstood by the ratepayers gen- 
, and further that there was a 
understanding to that effect 
- the present council, therefore 
be no salaries or indemnifications 

and aldermen for 1898.

coast
been found theite, sent from Astoria, ia 

. . untçue. y
in Ross- News was brought by the erteamer Ten men will be recruited to Ross ^ ^ Nahmint Mmes at Obérai

land for the extra quota, andare- ^ shipping ore yesterday from the
cruiting officer will be here On Monday the bunkers on Alberto canalnext to receive appficattons It win mmes ^Utebu^^ ^ ^
menrewerob:rceptodattrr: ^hree35r8voî0 Mmauense, which has been dbarterod 

•unteers. Of these seven were deemed j ^ °1(^e br0Ught that the

view of this ^’roub.emaybe^expect- j cemst "e^ng^nttod to ^
presumed8 that the same recruiting month. Tbe messengers have been 
officer who comes to Rossland will re
cruit to Nelson, as 10 men are to be

On Wed-

country.
Mr. Westfall is greatly enthused over 

to the Lardeau-Duncan
1

the prospects 
district. He is of the opinion that it is 
the coming country. During the past 
year he has looked the country over, 
and has been surprised at the gold 
values obtained from almost every 

He predicts

m
■tjs

e mayor
- 1id.

H. S. WALLACE, Mayor.”
proposition in the camp.

with development the camp will 
eventually prove a large gold producer. 
The Old Gold and Primrose properies 
of which Mr. Westfall is superintendent,

Work on

; foregoing resolution is the one 
Wallace refers to as my having 
l against his salary, and the only 

abuse me

that

n for his attempt to 7
__ now to splendid shape.
the Old Godd is being pushed, driving a 
tunnel to intercept the big ore chute, 
and the last report from the contractors 
was that ore was beginning to appear 
In the tunnel and they expected to be 
into the ore body at any time. Thte is 
the third and lowest tunnel that is 
driven on the large ore chiite, the other 
two having already intercepted the ore 
and a considerable amount blocked out. 
Thie property is now in a position to 
make continuous shipments. The rail- 

being built, and until such

flbe 1899 municipal election one of 
real issues between Mr. Goodeve 
Mr. Wallace was the salary ques- 

_ public meeting Mr. Good- 
that he would serve without 
Mr. Wallace said that “he

id be d----- d if he would serve
nut salary.” The result of the 
est was that the people did not 
t him, and told him so in the most 
Live manner by giving bim only 
votes. That contest seems to have 
id the public life of Mr. Wallace, 
now, after such an experience, he 
the temerity to offer fatuous ad- 
and bald criticism, 

it what surprises and disgusts me 
t in Mr. Wallace’s letter is nls 

to the present conditions or 
city’s finances. In Rossland Mr. 
lace has enjoyed (for him) unpre- 

ted prosperity, yet he does nol 
the biggest “knock-

areNEEPAWA MINE. m
despatched to the different people.

Miss Tllden, of the Minneapolis uni
versity botanical party, who has been 
at ttis station at Port Renfrew, report» 
having found some important data in 
regard to marine plant life.

W. M. Brewer, M.E., editorial corre
spondent for British Columbia for the 
New York Engineering and Mining 
Journal, wll thenceforth make his head- 
quartfeTB at Victoria. Early in the year 
he will make an exhaustive examina
tion of coal beds for thq Journal;

The Slooan Property Bonded to an 
English Syndicate.

SLOGAN, Dec. 13.—The Neepawa 
group on Ten Mile creek, located to the 
west of the Enterprise, together with 
a couple of fractions lying between th< 
two" properties, has been bomdefi to an 
English syndicate through W. H. Sandi- 
ford, manager of the Bosun mine, New 
Denver. A. McGiltivray and E. Shan
non, New Denver, and J. Currie, Tr— 
Lake, azie the owners of the Neepawa, 
and S. Avison and C. Heinze, New 
Denver are the owners of Able fractions 
The deal Is a working bond, running 18 
months. The first payment fails due in 
six months. Work has already com
menced on the property with a force ot 
10 men.

At a
selected there on Tuesday, 
nesday the officer will be at Fort 
Steele to raise another quota. At all 
these points the volunteers exceeded 
by three to one thé vacancies.

The seven men who were passed as 
thoroughly eligible for the corps in 
Rossland, but who were not taken on 
because of the limited number of va- 
canacies, were: Isley, Menary, Miller, 
Finder, Burnside, Butler and Stewart. 
Of these Miller has already been taken 
on, having followed the squad to Fort 
Steele and afterwards being sworn in 
at Pincher creek. Isley and Plnder are 
Trail men. Plnder was with the Strath-, 

Horse and Paget’s Horse, leav-

V-.said -
'

s
.

■ :i

road is . .
time as it is completed development 
work will be proceeded with and ore 
blocked out. A crew of men are also 
at work on the Primrose property 
blocking out ore, and where necessary 
taking It out and sacking ready for 
shipment- The values obtained from 
this property are very satisfactory. Re
cent assays from ore already sacked
give values tmm n will be of interest to Trail readers
to 8 per_ oen US0I>?!!jce9 in silver. of the Minier to team that by request of 
anMraw2tfall te°aleo Interested in the many residents of that city “Confusion” 
p^o Lucky Boy Ethel, Bonanza and will likely be presented in Trail at an 
Yam °HilJUgroups.y Work ie being push- early date. The performance nchly 
i am mu b v ^ he ^ merits a bumper ‘house. It might be

worth the notice of the executive com
mittee that a second presentation of 
“Confusion" in Rossland would un
doubtedly attract another crowded house, 
and thereby substantially assist the 
worthy cause for which the entertain
ment was given—the funds of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart.

now

DANISH WEST INDIE&
-, :

Obstacles to Their Purchase by Uncte 
Sam Removed.nee

;rr;
eon»,. jppipwii*
ing with good conduct records In both . ..
corps. Menary and Burnside are well suit of the negotiations that have 
known Rossland men. It Is presumed been In progress between Secretary 
that these men will have the first call Hay and Mr. Brun, the Danish minis-
for the vacancies to the additional quota ter, the last obstacles of substance 
If they are still of the same mind aa to the preparation of the treaty of 
to volunt^rtog - ! cession, whereby the United states

While no announcement has been will become possessed of the Danish 
made locally it Is taken for granted Wert Indian Islands, have been remov- 
that recruiting will be- carried on at ed. It Is said that the points of dlffer- 
the old record office, comer First ave- ence have been adjusted to a manner 
nue and Monte Cristo street, as be- to ensure the acceptance of the treaty 
fore, and that the examination, in ad- by the United States senate, and it 
dltlon to the physical test, will be is even possible that the convmtior. 
—liar to every respect. I may be laid before that body before
Some information should be forth- the holiday recess. The decision of 

coming shortly relative to the propos- the supreme court in the Insular cases 
ed packers’ section. The militia de- has made easier the preparation of the 
pertinent haa gome so far in the mat- treaty on satisfactory lines, 
ter as to instruct the local militia offl- 

to take the names of likely men,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—As a re-

ple to pose as 
if I may be permitted the use o 

ipular colloquialism, that we M.v 
■ had to this municipality. Mot 
lstanding anything he may say « 
contrary, the finances of the citx 
tossland are to as good shape t 

this time last year 
for me to Sc
this question

LOST IN THE WOODS.

Hardships Suffered by Timber Cruisers 
at the Coast.

mVANCOUVER, Dec. 13.—A story ot 
three men lost to the woods on the 
northern coast of British Columbia 
was brought here by a lumberman 
named George Logan, who was brought 
down in a small tug. With two com
panions Logan left here there weeks 
ago to a small boat to cruise out tim
ber. Their boat was capsized while 
they were beating up a river near 
Shoal bay. They tried to beat their 
way back to the coast, but became 

. separated and lost.
N After undergoing great hardships 

Logan reached the coast, and a second 
member of the party was found, al
most dead from cold and hunger. The 
third man has not been found, and 
Logan left here again last night with 
a searching party to discover him If 
possible.

ed on the Yam HIU group,
■mking arrangements witih, eastern capi- 
Halists for the development of his other 
interests. Mr. Westfall brought some 
fine samples of ore from the different 
properties, which are on exhibit in the 
window of the office of the Old Gold 
company, Ooemos block.

as they were 
s quite unnecessary 

further details on 
Wallace may regret having to pain 
small proportion of a dollar _ 
ds my salary, but does not ret , 
ccept a reduction of five per cent ou 
premiums of his insurance policy 
,t saving was effected by me.

reduction- cannot be
yet, I remember,

en acting at the time as PrfLJ 
it of the board of trade, that } 

lace never would pay Ills m 
hip fees to that body. I -

s as but another instance to dem 
ate Mr. Wallace’s selfish narr 
ndedness, his lack of public «P1 q 

total disregard of the welfa 
balance of the community.

C. O. lalonde. 
ossland, B. C., Dec. 10.
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mmTHE IRISH DELEGATE

Arrived ait Queenstown on Their Re
turn From the States.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 17.—Thte White 
Star liner Oceanic, from New York, 
December 11th, having on board Messrs. 
Redmond, McHugh and O’Doxnell, the 
Insh members of parliament, who have 
been visiting thte United States, 
rived here thte afternoon. A delegation 
from the United Irish League went out 
ot tibe company's tender to mebt Mr. 
Redmond and his companions.

of this 8COMMISSIONER IN CRETE.n $15 per annum;
COUNTERFEIT COIN.NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The Rome 

correspondent of the London Times 
and New York Times quotes the Gior- 
nale d’ltalia, which says that the Ital
ian minister of foreign affairs and the 
ambassadors at Rome of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia have decided 
to appoint Prince George of Greece 
high commissioner to Crete for a fur
ther term of three years.

cers . ______
finally adoptedmtihet1^cklra^en^Jd Spurious Dollars and Half-Dollars,

Circulate in w asmngton. m
*;.e

ar-

.ÂBe sure yon get the kind you have al
ways had. Owing to the great popular
ity of "The D. 4 L.” Menthol Plaster, 
unscrupulous makers are putting up one 
like it. For rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., 
nothing Is better. Made only by Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

iark Manly, of Slocan City, waj7 
a city over night en route to 
irk city, where he will spend se 
inths.

Thomas W. Lines, manager of the 
Brf ckman 4 Ker Milling company's 
business at Edmonton, Alta., is in the 
city today on his wedding trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lines are at the Allan House.

; tab

The entire collection of coins and 
medals to the British Museum con
sists of nearly 250,000 specimens.
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